
LVS ONLINE FILM READING 

Each session will last approximately one hour and will consist of four cases which we will review 
together. All those attending will have access to the cases at least one week before the session. 

In order to participate you will need access to Microsoft Teams and a computer with a microphone.

All Village Vet computers should have Microsoft Teams installed.  

If your computer does not have Microsoft Teams, it can be downloaded for free:

https://teams.microsoft.com/downloads

Follow the on-screen instructions to install Microsoft Teams on your device. 

If your computer does not have a microphone you will need a headset, such as the one illustrated 
below:

https://teams.microsoft.com/downloads


Having a microphone is essential as without it, you will not be able to take part in the case
discussions :-)

Once Teams is installed  you will need to log in using your village vet email and password. 

Once Teams is up and running select the “Teams” tab from the sidebar on the left. 

You should see the session (LVS Film Reading January 2020) and a powerpoint file, in this case 
“Film Reading January 2020 Deligate Copy.”

Double click on the powerpoint file to load and review the cases. 



When it's time for the session, open up Teams, click on the “Calender” Tab on the sidebar on the 
left and look for the scheduled meeting.  

Click on the meeting.

Click join.......and you're in :-) You are now live, so watch your language!

Make sure you mute your microphone to avoid any feedback distortion and turn your video off. 
Unmute if you would like to speak.  



All those attending will be given an opportunity to volunteer to share their radiographic findings for
each of the cases. 

If no-one volunteers then the chair will select a delegate at random to present the case.

These are fun, informal, friendly sessions. It's not an exam. These patients are not in any danger. 
There is no pressure. 

The more you take part, the more you will learn. 

See you all soon :-)


